SOCIAL STUDIES/CRE STANDARD THREE
1. Houses protect us from ____
   (rain, food, warmth)
2. The basic needs of a family are: food, clothes and ____
   (shirt, TV, shelter)
3. My mother’s brother is my ____
   (aunt, cousin, uncle)
4. Many ____ make a location.
   (divisions, districts, sub-locations)
5. The person who lives near our home is our ____
   (father, strange, neighbour)
6. ____ comes to see wild animals.
   (strangers, tourists)
7. Every child has a right to ____
   (beating, Education, fight)
8. Teachers hold their meetings in a ____
   (field, kitchen, staffroom)
9. ____ family is made up of father, mother and children
   (Extended, nuclear, single)
10. We enter our school through the ____
    (fence, window, gate)
11. This is a ____
    (cross, compass, flag)
12. ____ helps to carry things.
    (dog, donkey, goat)
13. Cars, buses, lorries and bicycles move on the ____
    (railway, road, air)
14. People should cross the road at ____ crossing
    (zebra, railway, lion)
15. Red colour on our national flag stands for ____
    (blood, plants, peace)
16. Every pupil should have a ____ for carrying books.
    (bucket, sack, bag)
17. Part A is made of ____
    (grass, iron sheet, clothes)
18. Part B is made of ____
    (blocks, stones, mud)
19. ____ make the school compound beautiful
    (Desks, Flag, Flowers)
20. The sun rises in the ____
    (East, West, South)
21. Most people who live near the ____ are fishermen.
    (hill, lake, forest)
22. Coffee and ____ are cash crops. (maize, tea, carrots)
23. Most people in our location travel in ____
   (aeroplane, trains, matatus)
24. The head of our country is the ____
   (D.C, president, Governor)
25. People who use the road while walking are called ____
   (pedestrians, passengers)
26. This is ____
   (police sign, traffic lights)
27. Who maintains law and order ____ (D.O, police, farmer)
28. Crops grown for family use are ____ crops (cash, food, sale)
29. This is a ____
   (valley, lake, river)
30. In traffic lights green colour means ____
   (go, stop, get ready)

31. God created everything in ____ days (3, 6, 7)
32. Jesus was born in the town of ____
   (Nazareth, Bethlehem)
33. ____ is known as the father of faith
   (Saul, Moses, Abraham)
34. The mother-in-law of Ruth was ____
   (Orpha, Naomi, Hannah)
35. ____ was the first woman on earth.
   (Mary, Eve, Rebecca)
36. Lazarus stayed in the tomb for ____ days (3, 4, 2)
37. ____ was a tax collector.
   (Zacchaeus, Lazarus, Peter)
38. Joseph had ____ brothers
   (12, 13, 11)
39. The Bible is divided into ____ parts
   (1, 2, 3)
40. We remember the death of Jesus in ____
   (Easter, Good Friday)
41. ____ lepers came back to say thank you. (9, 1, 10)
42. ____ stayed in the wilderness for 40 days
   (Satan, Jesus, Peter)
43. Annanias and ____ sold their land.
   (Sapiria, Sarah, Peninah)
44. We talk to God through ____
   (prayers, talking, shouting)
45. The head of a church is ____
   (pastor, teacher, usher)
46. ____ saw a burning bush.
   (Saul, Moses, David)
47. King ____ danced to the lord.
   (Ahab, Saul, David)
48. Love your neighbour as you love ____
   (yourself, nobody)
49. ____ of Cyrene helped Jesus to carry the cross.
   (Simon, John, Joseph)
50. Jesus was crucified together with ____ thieves. (2, 3, 4)